
LOOK THEM OVER
SWIMMER DROWNSy "Pep” in exchange, In buying and 

Mltlng, In finding lost artlclei 
quick service at trifling cost—You’ll 
find these In the classified ads. of 
The Tlmes-8tar. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU 7

Port Arthur, July 3—Sharman 
Ardell, aged 19, only eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. Ardell, was drowned 

when a canoe capsized near the C. 
P. R. and C. N. R. docks. He was 

an accomplished swimmer.
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Ontario to Dote on Liquor Question By End of October
.................. *«***♦*•♦

TIMES; NO CHOICE YETVOTE A AA A

i i

I DEKIES AÏTEMPT 
TO DICTATE NAVAL 
POLICY OF CANADA

Ash-man Passes Up 
Good Sized Fortune

Buys Village and 
Offers Free HomesPLEBISCITE IS 

ASSURED, SAYS
TALK OF ASKINGWar Made Him Fat, he Says!

Washington, July 3—May J. Flake, 
81 years old, who runs her own 
boarding house, has clung to the 
old-fashioned custom of pinning her 
money to her corsets. Her savings 
amounted to more than $20,000, and 
were folded Inside a little leather 
envelope and fastened with a safety 
pin. To deceive a house-breaker 
Mrs. Flske put her corset Inside a 
heap of Sunday papers.

George Washington Jones, colored 
trash collector, got around early, 
and Mrs. Flske, In her klmona awl 
minus her corset, In a moment of 
mental aberration passed him the 
bundle of papers. It was not many 
minutes before she sorted to drees, 
missed her ‘'stays,” went Into hy
sterics and sent for the police.

They found the cornets In a garb
age can across the alley, and the 
leather envelope pinned to the eor- 

George Washington Jonos was 
after waste paper not corsets.

Canton, Ohio, July 3—The entire 
village of Llndentree, Ohio, with Its 
43 dwellings, la waiting for occu
pants to move In with rent free 
promised for a year.

The village was purchased recent
ly by C. A. Kolp, Canton business 
man, at public auction. It was pros
perous when the mines were work
ing. Now It Is deserted by all ex
cepting the Mayor, the Town Mar
shal, his deputy, and one family.

Following his purchase, Kolp an 
nounced that he would place the 
“keys of the village” In the hands 
of any Ohio organization or group 
of responsible persons who want to 
occupy It for any length of time up 
to one year.

In addition to the dwellings the vil
lage has one schoolhouse, a garage 
and meeting place, a public square, 
one store building and one town
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SMITH TO DOIT
MacDonald Refused Honor

ary Presidency in League 
of Nations Union.

Vice-Admiral Says He Did 
Not Say That Dominion 

Should Equip Cruisers.

Ontario’s Health and Labor 
Minister Tells Questioner 

at Meeting.

Former Loses Total of 39 
Votes in This Morn

ing's Session.
<pt

SNUB IN REPLY MAKES STATEMENTWAS UNEXPECTED SMITH HOLDS OWNpump.

Declines to Receive Any of 
the Literature of 

the Union.

Gives Out Question Asked 
Him and Reply He 

Made to It.

Southwest Toronto Member 
Says Vote Will be Taken 

Before October 31.

Oklahoma's Twenty Votes 
are Switched to Senator 

Robinson.
BIG MACHINE GUN 
SEIZURE IN LONDON

NEW FAMINE NOW 
THREATENS RUSSIA

By H. N. MOORE.
(British United Press.)

London, July 3.—Widespread sur
prise is expressed at an announcement 
of Premier MacDonald’s refusal to al
low his name to be included among 
the honorary presidents of the Union 
of tile League of Nations Societies. The 
union is a non-party organisation and 
was formed with the object of popul
arising the league. It aims to have all 
former premiers as honorary officers 
while several of MacDonald’s col
leagues are already honorary officials.

Premier MacDonald’s wording of his 
refusal was not only curt but It con
tained a snub stating that he had given 
instructions that the literature of the 
union was not to be placed before him. 
His refusal is considered the more 
amaslhg in view of the Premier’s an
nouncement that he purposed to attend 
the meeting of the assembly of the 
League at Geneva.

(Canadian Press)
Vancouver, July 8—When the atten

tion of Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick 
Field, now visiting here, was drawn 
last night to questions asked In the 
House of Commons at Ottawa on 
Tuesday, criticising a statement pur
ported to have been made recently In 
Victoria by the commander of the 
British special service squadron to the 
effect that Canada should equip four 
cruisers, two for service on the At
lantic and two for service on the 
Pacific, Admiral Field categorically 
denied that he had made any such ob
servation or made specific reference as 
to what Canadian naval policy should 
be.

What Admiral Field did say in Vic
toria was in reply to a direct question 
asked him in the course of an inter
view. The question and reply fol
low.

I

(Canadian Press.)
Madison Square Garden, New 

York, July 3.—After this morn
ing’s balloting in the Democratic 
National Convention, which end
ed without a nominee for the 
presidency having been chosen, 
several members of'the National 
Committee were discussing on 
the floors of the convention a 
suggestion that the committee 
seek to end the deadlock by 
pressing for the simultaneous 
public withdrawal of both Smith 
and McAdoo.

At the end of the 43rd ballot 
McAdoo’s support had waned 
from SOÇ.+ ftner -last night to 
483.4, while Smith was holding 
his own. The weakening of the 
McAdoo support was due to 
switching of 20 Oklahoma votes 
from his column to the forces of 
Senator Robinson of Arkansas. 
In the 44th ballot McAdoo drop
ped smother 19.
The 43rd.

The vote on the 43rd ballot, the first 
of the day, showed a net loss of 19 for 
McAdoo, a gain of a half vote for 
Smith, a gain of four votes for Davis 
and the gain of the whole State of 

! Oklahoma for Robinson.
The result of the 43rd ballot:
McAdoo, 483 4-10; Smith, 319 1-10; 

Davis of West Virginia, 71; Under
wood, 40; Cox, 54; Glass, 24; Ralston, 
31; Robinson, 44; Ritchie, 17%; Davis 
of Kansas, 3; Walsh, 1; Saulsbury, 6; 
Owen, 4. Total, 1,098.

The drop in the McAdoo vote caused 
by the switch of Oklahoma to Robin
son threaiened to have an effect which 

anight cost him some more as Missis
sippi was threatening to turn back to 
John W. Davis if McAdoo did not at 
once make some substantial gains.

The 44th ballot proposed no nom
inee. The leaders stood: McAdoo, 
464.4; Smith, 319.1; Davis, 71; Robin
son, 44; Ralston, 3.

Stampede Attempt Fails

Toronto, July 3.—Assurance 
that a plebiscite is on the way, 
so far as Ontario temperance is 
concerned, was given last night 
by Hon. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Ii0ndon# j^y'^—A^big seizure of 

Ontario Minister of Health and machine guns which were about to be
Labor, at a Conservative rally in out of the: country was made

’ i at a Thames warehouse yesterday. A
support of W. H. Edwards, the number of large cases, called steel cast-
nartv candidate for the by-elec- in8s and consigned to Amsterdam firms 
, 7 , KT - were found to contain 60 tons of ma-

bon for seat A in Northwest chine gun parts, said to be a portion
1 of the British War Surplus.

The principals, who were trying to 
smuggle the guns out and who were 
said to be representatives of the Brit
ish Government are in a position of 
purchasers of stolen goods. The Gov
ernment Is said to be milch perturbed 
about the discovery which is likely to 
have a bad effect on the Anglo-Soviet 
Conference.

60 Tons of Material Was Bound 
#or Amsterdam as 

Castings.

Drought, Heat and Crop Failure 
Causes Acute Situation on 

Soviet Land.
i(By United Pres)

Moscow, July 3—Widespread areas )n 
Russia are threatened with a new fam
ine because of a crop failure caused 
in part by the poor quality of seeds 
imported from America, dispatches here 
said today.

A widespread drought and unpre
cedented heat also has contributed to 
the crop failure, Government advices 
show.

Conditions are especially acute In the 
Volga, northern Caucasus, Cuban Don 
and Astrakhan regions, with a com
bined population of more than 8,000,- 
000.

; !Toronto.
The announcement of the 

plebiscite did not appear to be 
any part of the planned "speech 
of the Minister of Health and 
Labor, as it came in response to 
in interruption on the part of
ws£ seeking to point oqt the wk WOULD 

vantages for the northwest rid
ing in sending a supporter to the 
government of Hon. Mr. Fer
guson.
Plebiscite Coming

1
!

1
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The war made him fat. So John W. Calhoun of Toronto, Ont., thlnke 

he le entitled to more pension. A wound In the head, received while serv
ing overseae with the Canadian forcée, has caused hie weight to Jump 
tc0Ja~192 to 440 pounde, John eaye. And medical treatment and Turkish 
baths, he declare», have failed to make him any thinner. Some Idea of 
hla size can be gained from this picture showing how dwarf-llke these two 
youngsters appear alongside him.

The Government, however, has is
sued a reassuring statement declaring 
the panic among the population is

nmÿ-.,rjMOTHER GIVESJPiT” “ lmP“'d ",ww 
INFLUENCE^91,000 ESTATE

mirai was asked.
“I cannot answer a question like 

that," he said. “I am not here to dic
tate to Canada or to offer gratultlous 
advice on matters of policy. All I can 
do in reply to such a question is to lay 
the plain facts before you, as a sailor 
sees them, and leave Canada to judge.

“I will put It to you In this way. If 
I were a Canadian farmer depending 
for his living on overseas markets, or 
the head of a big Canadian commer
cial concern to whom foreign trade 
meant everything, I think I should be 
anxious to see that my trade routes 
would be adequately protected in time 
of war. As to what naval force such 
protection might entail, it seems to me 
that two cruisers on this coast would 
be found invaluable should occasion 
arise. They would afford protection to 
the farmers* grain or the manufactur
ers’ products part way to their mar
kets to a point where other ships of 
tile British navy could pick them up."

regulation measure* go into

PARTY WILL BE QUESTION 
FOR ENTIRE EMPIRE Postal Forger Proves He Committed 

Crimes For Which Another is in Prison
Will Not Appeal Against Court 

Decision in Favor of 
Son.

Speakers Urge Taking of Im
perial Affairs Out of 

Politics. Canada’s Request For B. N. A. 
Act Amendment is Subject 

of Comment.
“How about a plebiscite P” was the 

question. \
“You have asked for a plebiscite, and

Lexington, Ky., July 3—'The fight 
of a son to recover his large estate 
from his mother has ended here.
George Draper, Jr., son of George O. By H. N. MOORE
Draper of Hopedale, Mass., will re- p„„ .
ceive $391,000 within a day or two. (British United Press.)
His mother, Mrs. Lilly Duncan Draper London, July 8.-The decision of the 
of i-exington and Santa Barbara, Cal., Canadian House of Commons to pet,- 
notified Judge A. M. J. Cochran, for, the British Government to amend 
through her counsel, John R. Allen, the British North America Act m or- 
that she would not appeal' from Judge der that Canadian enactments Intended 
Cochran’s decision of last week; that operate outs.de the sovereign terri-
thetrtat,e r's'on6 tUmed baCk ^ thC - toaet >n
H’lJraper' filed suit last October, ciiarg- »rder ■" the Dominion will probably 
ing that his mother had obtained con- have wid«pread consequences, 
trol of his property by getting his sig- /hde the British Government has 
nature to the deed of gift and that he approved the wording of the resolution 
did not know the character of the t -s pointed out that Empire shipp,ng 

, . v is considered subject to acts passed by
paper îe s gne . *.uP the Imperial Parliament and that

He was 21 on the day he signed the . . .
deed of gift in 1917 and went to thereby complete unity of legislation
France, where he served in the Am- the EmPir? " ,s«ured; S*?u*d

' Canada ness new legislation it will be
er After they war he returned here, mar- "ecessarf for the entire Empire to con- Ketchikan, Alaska, July 8—With the 
ried Miss Maude McClintock, who was slder SFTlouR,y *he effec* of such completion of a new cable between 
socially prominent and having little be approved and take Seattle and Seward, Alaska, next fall
money, obtained a position as a truck I***. P™' the '^ative unity hy thc V. S. army, Ketchikan will be
driver. Later he became a clerk for a *hlch has hfrptnfnrf existed, ] one of the largest cable stations in
fraction romnanv _______ ________ _____ the world, according to officials han-

HONOR NATIVE SON * * »
which links Seattle and Ketchikan was 
finished on May 81 by the cableship 
Dellwood. The Dellwood then went to 
London to load cable for a second sec
tion which will connect Ketchikan and 
Seward. Another new line is to link 
Juneau, Wrangell, and Petersburg with 
this city. Ketchikan will then he a re
lay office for four lines, two going into 
.southeastern Alaska, one to Seward 
and one to Seattle. All these cables 
will be used commercially.

The new cable will be equipped for 
duplex operation, enabling six times as 
much traffic to he handled as on the 
old line from Seattle to Sitka.

London, July 8—J. H. Thomas, 
«11 A n. Colonial Secretary, speaking at a ban-you will get It Dr. Godfiey "turned. here iven ln connection with the

“You will find that so far as the Pre- j <^ngms J Emp,re Chambers of Com-
! merce, said the time had arrived when 
no party should be known in Imperial 
affairs. He was going to take the risk 
in future of inviting to Imperial con
ferences not only members of the gov
ernments of the day but leaders of 
the responsible oppositions, thus in
suring continuity of policy. The Gov- 

or, as he put it, he “would stake his, ernment was taking the necessary steps 
reputation on the fact that a vote will i and exploring the who.e situation with 
come before that date.” | a view of avoiding difficulties in the

— 1 ' ! future, he said.

New York, July 3—Irving Greenwald, allas J. C. Alderman, was con
victed of having forged and passed postal orders stolen from a postal sta
tion In Buffalo, and on April 22 last Federal Judge Winslow sentenced him 
to seven and a half years In the Atlanta Penitentiary. It was thought that 
this would put an end to the circulation of the stolen orders, but they kept 
appearing and complaints from those who had been victimized continued.

A man who said his name was Richard Barry, was arrested a few days 
ago In a store In Philadelphia for trying to pass one of the bogus orders, 
and he was brought to this city, where he admitted his guilt. He also said 
that he had paseed all of the others and that Greenwald*had nothing to do 
with It.

mler is concerned, he speaks one hun
dred per cent, of the truth. He has j 
promised a plebiscite and that means 
you will get it.”

Following that was a further assur
ance from J. A. McCausland, M. L. A., 
for Southwest Toronto, who added that 
the vote would come before October 81,

:

Assistant United States District Attorney Cotter examined the record 
and found that four storekeepers and an assistant postmaster of Buflalo 
had Identified Greenwald as the man who had visited the stores, purchased 
a few articles, and paid for them by forged postal orders. Greenwald did 
not testify In his own behalf during his trial because the Canadian author
ities wanted him to answer a similar charge.

The four storekeepers who had Identified Greenwald came to Mr. Cot
ter’s office where they met Barry., They did not Identify him at first as 
the man who had swindled them, but Barry recalled certain Incidents that 
had occurred during his visit to their stores and they were finally convinced 
that they were mistaken In their Identification of Greenwald.

Barry will be arraigned for sentence tomorrow and President Coolldqe 
will be asked to order the release of Greenwald.

NEW CABLE LINES
TWO FREDERICTON 
LADS ARRESTED

Mr. Thomas made his statement fol
lowing an address by the Earl of 
Derby, who presided at the banquet. 
Many men distinguished In political 
life were present, including many re
presentatives from thc oyreeas Do
minions.
Says Foresight Needed.

The Earl of Derby, in proposing the 
health of the British minister, deeply 
regretted the relations in which the 
Dominions were involved in homeland 
political controversy. Empire affairs 
should be taken out of those realms, 

“We have reached a critical 
our history,” he declared.

Seattle and Seward, Alaeka, Are 
to Be Connected by 

Fall.
Are Charged With Theft of Bin

ocular»—York Council 
Meet».

Fredericton, N. B., July 3.—The 
Municipal Council of York County this 
morning heard an address from Hon. I he said.
D. W. Mersereau, Minister of Agri- [ stage in 
culture, and decided to consider the! Lord Derby regretted that the Imperial 
appointment of drJegates to the Union Conference resolutions had not been 
of New Brunswick Municipalities Fri- ratified because ratification would have 
day morning. This afternoon the coun
cil Inspected the Municipal Home at 
Douglas.

. The Fredericton Rotary Club today 
qilitertalned the members of the Coun- 
"li/ at luncheon.

Two boys aged 14 and 12 years, vd , it 
were arrested early today for stealing sir Robcrt Horne, Conservative M. 
binoculars yahied at $60 from the car p (;iasgoWf Sftjd that If the suggest- 
of F. G. Bure, manager of the local jons from the Dominions were to be re
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia., jected something positive must he 
They were remanded ûntil Friday.

GETS LASH ALSO lonely trading posts scattered along 
the shores of the bay. For many of 
the factors and their families the 
steamer’s annual visit constitutes their 
only tangible link with the outside 
world.

New York, July 8.—The convention 
wise men had the Democratic presi
dential nomination strategy all newly 
laid out this morning. They based their 

While the Nascopie visits the posts findings on the following facts: 
in Hudson’s Bay the steamer Bayeski- j (1) Numerous leaders including Sen- 
mo, owned by the same company, will ator Pat Harrison, of Mississippi and 1 
call at trading stations scattered along William Jennings Bryan, visited Mc- 
the Labrador coast and the shores of Adoo headquarters yesterday, 
the straits. (2) In the afternoon Bryan made a

speech for McAdoo which had little 
or no effect.

(3) At the evening session McAdoo 
rolled up to more than 500 votes while 
the Smith cohorts held fairly firm.

They deduce:
(1) That political leaders told Mc

Adoo that they could not wait forever.
(2) That consequently Mr. Bryan 

made his speech in an attempt to 
stampede the convention. •

(^) That McAdoo managers made 
an extraordinary effort to hold the in- 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

MARITIME LIS T IS 
READY FOR PRINTER

Sunbury County Man is Sen
tenced to Penitentiary by 

Judge Slipp.
Leicester, Eng., to Give Muni

cipal Reception to Premier 
Dunning.

*been a graceful and grateful recogni
tion of what the Dominions had been 
doing for the Motherland. He feared 

: the non-ratification might destroy con- 
I ftdencc. He was convinced that the 
i Empire ltad _a great future but fore- 
! sight and tact was required in de-

Fredericton, July 3—Five years in 
the penitentiary and the lasli was the 
penalty which Judge Slipp, sitting at 
speedy trials in Sunbury County Court 
at Burton, handed out to Thomas 
Holms after trial and conviction for 
assault upon Laura McIntyre at Lake
ville Coiner.

The presoner, who comes from Lake
ville Corner, is married and is about 
40 years of age. The complainant is 
24 years old, married and has two 
children. Her husband has been work
ing is Houlton since spring. She said 
Holmes Is lier uncle. .

Redistribution Bill Expected Up 
in Common» Early Next 

Week.

By H N. MOORE.
(British United Press).

Ixmdon, July 3—Hon. Charles Dun
ning, Premier of Saskatchewan, will 
receive the honor of an official munici
pal reception in his native eity of 
Leicester on July 10. Mr. Dunning 
left Leicester 20 years ago and arrived 
in Canada with little more than the 
proverbial dollar.

Weather Report
Ottawa, July 3—It is understood 

that the redistribution bill will lie 
brought into the House of Commons 

Tuesday or Wednesday of next 
week. Schedules for the western prov
inces are now ready to be sent to the 
printer. The Quebec schedules, with 
the exception of the Island of Mont- 

! real, are also ready.
Hon. T. A. Low, Minister of Trade 

and Commerce, and a member of the 
committee, has been forced by illness 
to take a rest for a few days, and it 
is stated that there will be no final 
decision in regard to tile Ontario 
schedules until he is again able to at
tend meetings.

Toronto, July 3—Pressure is 
high over the Great Lakes and 
Middle West and relatively low 
off the Middle Atlantic Coast and 

the Rocky Mountain States.

put
in their place. It was Impossible to 
go on drifting and leaving the Domin
ions to the cajolery of outside nations.

on

MEXICAN OFFICIAL’S! 
TRIP IS CANCELLED

With thc exception of scattered 
showers in Nova Scotia the weath
er has been fine over the Domin
ion. Extremely high temperatures 
prevail in Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

Prize Winners in Evening Times-Star 
Mother Thrift Contest

Wire Briefs
PREPARE FOR TRIP 
INTO FROZEN NORTH

Moncton, N. B., July 3.—Bank 
clearings here this week were 
$776,195.

British Consulate at New York 
Refuee» Explanation— 

Howard Carter Sail»

Aged Mother Refuses 
To Forgive Daughter

1st—Thomas Percy Ronan, Forecasts:
Gulf and North Shori 

ate winds, fair today and Friday.
Scattered Showers.

Moderate

Lancaster Military Hospital. 
2nd—Elsie D. Greene, “feè Main Street.

Moder-
Amherst, July 3.—July 16 and 

17, the Nova Scotia Graduate 
Nurses’ Association will meet here.

Hudaon Bay Steamer Will Start 
on Annual Vi»it This 

Month.

New York, July 3.—Mrs. Katherine 
Eagan, 74, pressed her compalint of 
felonious assault against Mrs. Mary 
Hamilton, 34. witli whom she lived, 
when the latter was arraigned in West 
Side Court on a charge of urging lier 
pet dog to attack her mother and 
severely hit her. Mrs. Hamilton was 
held in $5,000 hail.

Aecording-to the aged woman’s testi
mony, her daughter, while under the 
influence of liquor urged her bulldog 
“Mickey" to attack her, and the animal 
inflicted deep lacerations on both her 
arms. She succeeded in fighting the dog 
off and locked him up in a bedroom. 
She started to run from the apartment, 
but her daughter, she continued, opened 
the bedroom door and again urged the 
dog to attack lier. Springing upon her, 
she testified, the dog dragged to 
the floor and she was rescued with 
difficulty by neighbors.

winds,
mostly cloudy today and Friday. 
Scattered showers, chiefly in Nova 
Scotia. ,

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy tonight; Friday, generally 
fair; not much change in temper
ature; gentle to moderate winds, 
mostly northeast.

Toronto, July 3—Temperatures:
Lowest

MaritimeNgw York, J lily 3.—Just before the 
liner Mauretania sailed yesterday for 
Southampton, the British consulate 
here cancelled the passage of H. A. C. 
Cummins, until recently British charge 
des archives in Mexico. Cummins was 
scheduled to report to the foreign office 
In London regarding the diplomatic 
controversy which resulted in a de
mand by the Mexican Government for 
his withdrawal. The consulate refused 
to explain the cancellation and de
clined to tell -where Cummins was. 

Among those who sailed on the 
uiretania were Howard Carter, eo- 

of the tomb of King Tut-

BRINGS ONLY 51 3rd—G. H. Lawrence, 258 St. James Street.
Ottawa, July 3.—Today in the 

Commons, superannuation of civil 
servants will have precedence in 
the debates. The Senate will sit 
today.

Out of 1,486 answers received, the above were selected 
as the prize winner»; it was no easy task making the selec
tion, as there were many deserving ones to be considered. 
It must be said that there was some excellent work in pen
manship among the answers submitted. However, cor
rectness, neatness in appearance and general lay-out of 
answers were the deciding factors in selecting the winners.

Mr. Ronan, winner of the first prize, is at present at his 
home in Newcastle on a few days leave, and was informed 
by wire this morning of his being a winner. He is a re
turned soldier and is married.

Montreal, July 8—On her annual 
visit to the lonely trading stations 
around Hudson’s Bay, the Hudson Bay 
Company’s steamer Nascopie, now in 
this port, will sail about Julx 14 with 
a cargo composed of everything from 
a statue for a Catholic mission to 
phonographs for the factors and the 
Indians. On the return voyage she will 
bring the furs obtained by the Indians 
since her visit last year, which the 
steamer will carry to Ixmdon for dis
posal at the big November fur auctions. 
The Nascopie will also bring back from 
the Bay a certain amount of ivory, 
composed of walrus tusks and articles 
of Indian manufacture for sale to curio 
hunters. !

The Nascopie will visit dozens of

Uncertainity About Immigra
tion Quota Affects Bergens- 

fjord’s List.
Amherst, July 8.—At the Labor 

Party convention in Springhill, 
Archie Terris, M. P. P., was nomi
nated as candidate of the party 
for the next provincial elections. 
Fusion with the Farmers’ Party is 
to he considered.

(United Frees.)
New York, July 3.—Only 51 passen

gers were on the steamer Bergensfjord 
of the Norwegian American Line, 
when it docked at Brooklyn yesterday.

Ordinarily the ship would carry ap
proximately 1200, but a full passenger 
list was prevented by lack of Informa
tion concerning immigration quota con
ditions at New York. A year ago this 
time the ship brought nearly 1,700 pas- 
yyigers.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

80 60Victoria .... 52
92 56Calgary .. 

Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal .
St. John . 
Halifax .... 60 
New York .. 68

60
98 6468jWuverer 

inTT'iiimen and his associate, professor 
jjfcy White. Mr. Carter intimated that 

all Ikfferenees between him and the 
Egyptian Government which had re
sulted In the halting of the work of 
discovery, have been smoothed gear.

82 6066San Francisco, Calif., July 3.— 
The first westbound night flight 
air mail which had left Mineola, 
N. Y., 34 hburs and 40 minutes 
earlier, arrived at the air mail 
field here at 5.45 o’clock last night.

64 72 52
Pe 78 5864

59 62 52
64 56
72 62
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